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THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL STATEMENT■ % î
If you have a fancy in shoe 

buying which you have never 
been able to gratify—fc Jj 
then you have neverlJ 
looked in at our fine WÊ 
Afherican Shoes.

They have the Guinea 
stamp ! I

Some cost a guinea—others 
less—some more.

,The Royal Bank of Canada
pi The Reason for It 31st DECEMBER, 1900.

President Franklin, Thrown Down by 
Ban Johnson, Seems Satisfied 

With This Circuit.

LIABILITIES.ASSETS.Stopped Joseph McSann, His Oppon
ent, in the Final Bout, in 

the Second Round.

t old
$2,000,000.00

, 1,700,000.00
$1,936,420.39 Capital paid upana

Ivanced ; 
Standerd
igo. dig!

Cash on hand 
Due from other Banks.. 1,505,992.45 Rest

Balance at credit of Pro-Dominion and Provincial 
z Govt, and other Bonds 

and Stocks..................

j 59,812.00fit and Lossgen.
ciphers, 
ucv amt!

Every day, since the “Lonely Sale 
started, hundreds of $12.00 to $22,50 . 
(brandless) “ Semi - ready ” Suits and 
Overcoats have been scattered over 
Canada at $10.00.

—Partly because some of the gar
ments ought to go out (hit and miss sizes
without companions).

__Partly because we wanted to get the
“Semi-ready” kind of clothing on the 
backs of more men—once there it stays

BARROW WANTS BISONS IN IT.CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR THE eIaST. 1,956,128.99 Dividend No. 62,payable
let February, 1901.. 70,000.00

and Bonds.................. 1,211,960.82 Circulation ........ . 1,833,313.99
11,883,390.84

Id.
Call Loans on Stocks

iNewly-Organised American A.eoela- 

Independent 

Above Minors.

Boxing and Wrestling ■nmmarlei 

Max Wiley of Rochester Wins 

Two Medals.

tlon to Be in an 

Class
Deposits.........................
Due to other Banks...

Deposit with Dominion 
Governmentfor securi
ty of Note Circulation

street

165,106.98 .
these col-held all along In

would be a member or 
circuit In 1901, and 

tbe Idea

John Guinane, It has been 
umns that Buffalo 
the Eastern League 
as the playing period approaches 
continues to look correct. Manager Bar- 

sanguine about It every day, 
what the New England end

90,600.00 Interest accrued on De
posits ...........

1TFORO,
v» pB Pittsburg, Jan. 19.—Much of the fighting 

for the gold medals In the A.A.U. boxing 
and wrestling championship tournament 

between New Yorkers, 
two local men, J.

-- 132,414.43No. 1» King Street West. $6,701,102.65 
Loans and Discounts . .11,072,935.59 
Bank premises, safes 

and office furniture..

finals to-night was 
By the withdrawal of

the Pastime A.C., New York, and

trow gets more 
and no matter 
Is like, with Buffalo to round up the west
ern part, the Eastern League should prove 
the must compact in the business. The 
following Interview appears in The Buf

falo Times of Saturday :
1 saw President Franklin, the local base

ball magnate, last night and asked him re
garding the situation so far as Buffalo is 
concerned, "it's the same as it has been 
right along," said he, "l have tried my 
best to nnd out wnere I’m at, but can't 
do it. If 1 can find out where Johnson Is 
to-morrow, I’ll send him a telegram and 
demand to know just where 1 stand.”

"Very likely he wouldn’t answer It," was 
suggested.

"Hell, then," declared Mr. Franklin, “1 
then consider that sufficient noti-

B AND 
r mutate 
most re
late, sea

Levy of
John Mumford of the New West Side A.C., 

out for the 135-pound championship.
mill between old rivals.

70,000.00
had it
It was a savage
Both were used up. The judges disagreed.

Pringle, the referee, gave the decision

1 "wili'lam Schmucker of the Avonta A.C.,

New York, lost to Henry Brown, a h*»1 
lad, in the final of the 106-pound class, 
uirhn Schmucker downed his man tnrse 
times in the third round. Brown came 
back and showed supremacy near the ena.
An extra round was necessary, and on tola 
the judges picked Brown. _ .

The 158-pound champion Is William Rod- 
enbach of the New West Side New
York. He beat David Ferguson of Pitts
burg in less than two minutes. Mumford. 
withdrew from the 145-pound final, owing 
to a bad hand. This gave J. J. Bukalow 
of Rochester the medal without a bout.
Bukalow did not have an opponent to meet 
during the tourney. & n fipflniteWilliam Rodenbaeh, New West Side A.C., Granite „ , 
the star of the tourney, won the heavy- Toronto .
weight class, beating Emery Pnyne. a Queen Glty „ 
husky but awkward giant from the Union 1 arkdate -- 
Settlement A.O., New York. Rodenbaeh * 1 . ..
punched his adversary until he was helpless, i Cal«lonlan . .

„ Philadelphia’s only entry. Joseph Me- Laaeview
cas 136, Negligence 158. w“ ° ®' lo8, Sann, was an easy victim for J. L. ®ch»le«
May Boy 155, Lemo 156, Lothian 136- o{ the Don Rowing Club, Toronto, lathe

/arwwasss æ*sf .-afsa
"S „„H„ ... »»
was not as good as expected. - .

—Boxing.— Parkdale and Prospect Park one
105-pound class—Henry Brown, Duquesne TJ|e CbamI>iOI1 Rennie link went down be-

^125-pound* elata»—John L. Scboles, Don tore Scott of the Qaeen «■»»*'«bo wUl 
Rowing Club. Toronto. now be regarded as tbe favorite for tme

145-pound dnSSr—J. J. Dukelow, Pastime trophy, but the Granite» will bank on 
A.C., New York. „ llargraft for the prise. Tho .Queen City,

115-pound class—George Young, Hgtfl d Toronto and Granites have two rinks
lelt each, there Is no chance of one club 
being left alone for the, final. The third 
round will be played this week, the draw 
for which. Is as follows:

—JThlrd Round Draw—
A—J P Rogers, Q.C., v. J A McFadden,

1 Lc Snow, P., v. J C Scott, Q.C.

C—A F Webster, T-, v. A F Jackson, G. 
D—G R Hargraft, G., " v. Dr Gordon, T. 
Fourth round—A v. B; C v. D. Final 

round for the Walker Vase between the 
winners.

;$17,8,44,038.24$17,844,038.24Champion Caledonians Among the 
Curlers to Go Down and Out in 

Second Round.

but Ï *EDSON L. PEASE,1EU HIS 
ge-street. General Manager.

there.
—Partly because 

for what’s coming in.

is. Ilk

: private] 
>«h 2U20.

must be made
THE FATHER OF ALL 10 CENT CIGARS.

CONTESTS ON THE KEENEST ICE.room

Granite» 8, Qneem City 8, Toronto 8, 

Par It dale 1, Prospect Parla 1, 

the Survivor».

Entered. L’t In. Chs’A 
... 14 
... 13 “El Padre”would

ticatloo that 1 am out. As 1 told you once 
before, I am sick of the whole business.” 

“Do you think there would be a nuance 
12 to get into the new league formed in New 
ii York yesterday?” I asked.

“Yes, I think it would be an easy matter 
j to get a franchise, but I’d rather go into 
! the Eastern League.”
j I suggested that the Eastern will need to 
! do a little expanding before it mil amount 

__ i to anything, to which President Jim re- 
50 plied : “The Eastern League will be brac

ed up, you may depend on this.**
So it looks as If Mr. Franklin is satis

fied with his throw down, by Ban Johnson, 
and that he expects to land in Pat Powers’ 
League.
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After the smoke of the third round of 

rink competition had cleared _____ MADE AND GUARANTEED BY------SUPPRB 
dg. Higu-
sembfles.
erts, etc. 
»lete sys- 
ssmg auu 
»rs apply 
ed-etr^bt

the single
away eight teams ■ remained, Granités, To- 
ronto and Queen City having two and

eateb. S. DAVIS & SONS,105.Fifth race 13-16 mile, eellinep-Gold Find
er 104 Eltôplo 92, The Singer 104, The 
Buffoon 104, Mike Rice 107. Hnndlcapper 
110, Artilla 102, May Dine 102, Alarie loo,

inUlng—Free Lance 
Toreld! 107, Toi» Calvert 196.Flo» 

iBrd 104, Dunblane 104, Don Lula 106, 
Cariake 106, Arior 106, Hohenlohc low, 
Sir* Kingston 104, Scottish Plaid 106, Mc
Namara 101 •

Cloudy; good.

More Pkenomi for Toronto.
The Toronto Club has signed two more 

phenomenons who will receive a fair try out 
with the rest of the bunch in the spring.
They are James Miller of Pittsburg and 
Torn Kearns, a Scranton protege ot Hugh 
Jennings. Both are lnfleldcrs.

Indianapolis contains quite a baseball 
colony, as Pitchers Newton and Darnmau,
Catchers BeriLle and Grim, Third Baseman 
Hickey, Outfielders McFarland and White 
and Third Baseman Bob Straub are winter
ing there.

ï'rorn Brooklyn came a story daring the 
post week that Inticlder Dahlen, tempted 
by advance money, had proven faithless to 
the Players' Protective Association and 
signed a Brooklyn contract

Mb nager McPhoe has announced that 
the Cincinnati® will carry but four pitchers 
next season, and they will be Rurie Scott,
Hahn And Newton, provided Rurie will sign.
This yHH let out Breltensteln and rhill.ps.

Ninth Field Battery Indoor baseball 
team defeated C. Company, Q.O.R., In the 
Armouries on Saturday night inn very ex 
citing game. Score 32—31. The former 
team8Is open for challenges from any milt 
tary organization. Andrew W. _
Field Battery, Sergeants’ Mess, Armouries.

Ottawa and Victoria» of Montreal -On Queen Ckty Ice- The Dnche»» to ** went *fiftn
Play a Draw—Quebec Baey for parkdale. Queen City. nnnual bench ïw of the Westminster

the Shamroelai. A D Harris, sk.. .21 R B Rice, ek.. .18 genneI ciul>, to be held at Madison-
j„n 20—The hockey game here Parkdale. Queen City. «quare Garden, from S’eu. 1Ô to 22, Inclus-

lari nTght S!iw^en?he Ottawa» and the C Snow, skip ....23R Armstrong, ak,.13 promisee to be one «, tbe most^c-
Vlctorlas of Montreal ended in a draw, Grardte. Toronto. eessful affairs of the kt“‘Lmhfm list pro-
each team having scored two games. .ï‘ T O Anderson, »k.20A D MncArtimr.ek.18 ‘bat organixarlon. Tÿ £in™ £ thorobred 
was a schedule/game lu thé senior riri6s _0n Granite fee- ™nl!e knowHo d^Vnelers. from the
cfdedlv ^M^and hart 'struggle. At the, Queen City. Parkdale. diminutive Japanese spaniel to the huge

end of regular playing time the match was j p Rogers, sk. ,.10H Hall, »k!p ...........9 ; Russ.an wolfhound. g offered,
contlnnedgto see If a deciding game would parkdale. Toronto m rS^rcat“intrinsk; vah’efare a stmm-

be scored, but after 10 minutes’ more play H T McMillan, »k.22F O Cayley, sk.. .13 and near, and a super-
neither team had made another tally, and prospect Park Toronto. * 1° .u le tjouud to be the result. So-
the.v agreed upon a draw. dra« wUl Pj[ ^a^adden;sk.iT o McMurrloh, sk.13 Cety ls Always highly Interested In the

S-“S .«as...................

either team It will be played off. Toronto. Granite. m8 oi a îeui a™ » HassesOttawa (2)—Goal, B Hutton; point H. Dr G Gordon, sk..20A A Allan, ak..........13 * ™ ewcStle, Vho has al-

o -At J^-to^Rink- "Tan^Aty^tbe1^ p°SlnM&

Victoria, (2,-Goa,. A. Lock^^t, q r g Kd^ tk„teral^ Ru^u "V'Æt

RCeraklp...20R«X....n«b^J!a^t^^=

IIVr^mmond,sk.20CrSart, sk.. .42‘nSa^^T^ ^e^T^^snZtdNey

H Drumrn ^ Ï4b, T ^"hT'êbow1'""1’ C Æ «w. owner of

prospect Park, : tendent and secretary of the show. ra^’ hoSI»f sailed for England from New

.18 W F Lewis, sk.... 171 t B Ice Hare Meet. York on Saturday on the Umbria. He was

24FGr^i,and,

—At Parkdale Rink— I betting pri^leges at tbL ^«““8 A«w,vla- Jockey who will ride for William K. Van-
Toronto. Parkdale. of tht Central Canada Racing Jkssocla- jrikey, waR ala0 a passenger.

Y k2eSter’ rt -2°Wp^-pt,- STS HamUtou bmi the fra» j

A«W .k...«QPrM^no«h:.k.13ie»rand.h^  ̂ ÏmSUN-TÜ
—d —^ ?ff.d tioV^m^ded tLt unless will ^the preridlng J^e^wlrt B. £

/^Jackson, ,k...!8H A Drammond,sk.l2  ̂^’anadlan firm third judge has not been made known.

TTrmnto Parkdale. awarded in other quarter», and a wuge] . ____ j .j,* Tee.
A F Webster, ®k..l8T Connor, sk............. 13, number of ^ Ottowa race ! The Toronto-Parkdale City Tro-phy game

-On Granite Ic^- 1 c^riderabto of .! wï.V"day, two'teams at each

Queen City. plrk“^no,„ * 12 Stom by the iaivers of odds, and on every rin6. afternoon and evening.
J P Rogers, ak.. ..16H T McMIUan.sk..12 pC(,aSloa of a meet here the revenue which Granites play .an e ght-rink match

toward the bookie» was a most pay- w)tll th(, Thistles on Saturday, half In To
ronto and half In Hamilton. .

The Rennie Rink played their 31st Walk
er Vase game on Saturday night. Out of 
tills lot they won 28 and lost 3.

The Queen City and Granite Clubs play 
their City Trophy game to-day. two rinks 

Ice, afternoon and evening.

The Quaker City hockey, team defeated 
Brown University at Philadelphia Saturday 
night by a score of 5 to 2. Y sic and Penn
sylvania have agreed to a dual g.VInna'dl<- 
meec to be held In Philadelphia on Feb. 9.

Mr.’ Harold Menet of the Canada Life, 
who has been removed to Ottawa, leatea 
a host of friends behind who wish hliu 
every success. Mr. Menet ”jatl 
of the Toronto St. George s Hockey cion, 
the team of which presented him 1 uesday 
evening with a pair of handsome hair 
brushes, with ebony backs, mounted In

Half a Dozen Well-Bred Two-Year- 
Olds in Their Initial Track 

Contest Down South.

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.
134$

I
10V,L

What is a common miracle in Ireland 1 
Waking the dead.

A.C.MAO
Munson, 168-pound class—'William Rodenbaeh, New 

West Side A.C., (New York.
135-pound else»—John F. Mumford, New 

West Side A.C.. New York.
Heavyweight—William Rodenbaeh, New 

West Side A.C.. Sew York.
—Wrestling.—

105-pound Claes—Frank Htllab. Verner 
A.C., Pittsburg.

115-ponnd class—George Owens, Verner

BEN CHANCE WON THE HANDICAP
S. MICE, 
toll. 381 Toronto Canoe Club.

In spite of the severe weather, a .urge 
number of the members and their friends 
we« prient at the weekly club aignt of 
the Toronto Canoe Club last Saturday eve

The first round in the Wallace Cup 
competition was played, eight teams Mug 
entered and resulting as follows. Messr.. 
riascow and Watt won from Simpson and 
hS* 8 points Vowles and HlllUrd

wRon,1Sfro2m Mas™ and 

^randUds^n^Malloy and

U”AtS^prise supper, kindly prov.de^by 

w.tb'whMeVJaudotber

*ar“'HSa»3ii -=
““ïrsass-*teT’evIm oaf ”b"s program U t, rate

place next Friday "'k ”g MV -ue obtained 
In the dub house. Tickets may c mittee 
from any member Mutual
or from Mr. S. B^t^gWest King, or 
^\rrt^"JW. T. Wyndow, 72 

West King-street.

Took the Feetnre Event ot 

Prejudice Finished 

Outside the Money.

ed Specific
Oakland, REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY

S FIRST- I 
s*. John 
1 VriBcese-1

wMst a.C.New Orleana, Jan. 19.-For the first time

The Morris filly. The Hoyden, was made 
favorite, tho her price receded from evens 

t0 11 to 6, while Haydon’s went from 6

E.&J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

125-pound class—C. Niflot, Pastime A.C., 
New York.

145-pound cla 
A.C.

135-pound class—Max Wiley.
158-pound class—Joseph Schmucker, Ver

ner A.C.

Curled on Keenest Ice.
The Ice was the keenest in all the rinks 

on Saturday. ' The first round was played 
In the afternoon, and the third In the 
evening, 16 ends to a game. Scott won 
by virtue of starting with a five end, 
that was backed later by a seven. All 
the scores:

-Max Wiley, Rochester.1 The
1

1
The game between 

Hnrcc wasLOANS— 
1*1-Street.

HOCKEY GAMES IN THE EAST.i Especially suitable tor those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are

to 4.
In the $1900 Live Oak Handicap at 1% 

miles. Sir Gatiaa was Indulged with the 
lead at the head of the stretch, where Ben 
Glane», who closed at tens In the betting, 
went to the front and won very handily.

who landed the fifth race by 
margin, was the only winning

—First Round—
iLCWEHT; 
Mac'nren. 

11, 23 To?
whiskeys.
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

15

PEOPLE) 
hc'r own 
I :nd.ic*- 
i.'d Build- JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, • Agents for Canada.Bummer,

» narrow
stewards wereT dissatisfied with the 

showing made by Dan Cupid, who wus 
strong favorite In the steeplechase, and 
suspended Fred Gardner.the trainer, pend
ing an investigation.

Weather fine; track good. Summaries:
First race, 1 mile, selling—Emigrant, 105 

(Cochran) 4 to 1 and 6 to 5, 1; Frank Mc
Connell, 107 (Walsh), even and 2 to 5, 2; 
Watercourse, 106 (Wlnkfield), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43%. Candleblack, Lillian Reed. 
Jim Conway, C. P. Jones and Einer also 
ran

Second race, 2-year-old®, 3 furlongs— 
Haydon, 110 (Dale), 4 to 1 and 2 to 5, 1; 
Tbe Hoyden. 107 (Walsh), 11 to 5 and 
even, 2; Fallen, 107 (Wonderly), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 38 secs, Blge Rlgge.Ardita and Are
tes also ran.

Third race, handicap steeplechase, short 
course—Don Clarence, 137 (Htoes), 7 to 1 
and 3 to 1, 1; Brakeman, 135 (W.Wiliams). 
15 to 1 end 6 t»_l, 2; Divert!sement, 132 
(Gaddy), 6 to 1, 3. Time 3.20. Men, The 
Planet, Dan Cupid, Violet Parsons and 
Free Advice also ran.

Fourth race, the Live Oak Handicap, 1% 
miles—Ben Chance, 105 (O'Brien), 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1, 1; Sir Gatlam, 100 (Slack), 2 
to 1 and even, 2; W. B. Gates, 108 (Wink 
field), 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.56%. Picador, 
Lindella, Wood trice and Bonna Leny also

a
Ml

«

8.

CORRECT STYLEAKRIAGB 1

BICYCLESWe have succeeded in getting one of tho 
largest manufacturers in shirts to rush us 
several lines through their works which 
were meant for spring.

These goods are nobby and 
Call and see them.

a Hockey, A”OB* ^hoA^'rihcdnle 
-the following is tnd colleges

Feb. !?rXÏ,p>saT McMaster, 12 a.m- 
^vTctoria v. Medical®. 5 p.m.

Fe —SeriesB— ^ ro.

ilRBIAGH
Bvenlnga, And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yongc SL
up to date.

G. W. NIXON G CO.DKTUA1T
ling-street

167 1-2 YONGB STREET.W. Strachan: cover-point, 
wards. E. Stuart. B. Strachan, A. Locke, 
B. Rnetaelt-.

Referee—F. Biekerdlke, Montreal. Umpires 
—D’Arcy McGee. Ottawa; C. Bunting, To- 
ronto. v
1. Ottawa. Westwick ...........
2. Victorias, Russell .............
3. Ottawa, West wick ...........
4. Victorias, Stuart ...............

$15.00z

bIBS. 80- 
i. etc., 8 
reel east,
Moneji le i ...........4 min.

...........3% mm.

...........2 min.

...........19% min.

PFeb. 13-Dents, v Junior Med»., 2 p.m. 
Feb. _Series Ct— htv Two,
Jan 24—Naughty Oue v. Naughty

3JP,Û’28-N.nghty Three r. Naughty Four.

4—Naughty One v. Naughty Three,

3?'“- 6—Naughty Two v. Naughty Four,

8 Keb^ 14—Naughty One v. Naughty Four.

«-“«.-Naughty Two v. Naughty Three,

3 y he'winners wtU W »ff on date» arrang

ed by the Executive.____ _

Toronto*
Dr Lesslle, sk The price we ask for any Tweed 

Suit in our store—regular $18, 
$20 and $22—nobby Scotch and 
English tweeds—see them—they 
will interest you.

We have too many in stock, 
and must make room for spring 
goods—on sale all this month.

Ird.
Queen City. 

J C Scott, skBARRIS- 
1, Toronto 
hto-street, 
ntgomery.

Toronto Bent Imperlnl.

seen in Toronto this season, by o to J. Tne 
Imperials having the lead at half time by 
a score of 3 to I, looked to be the winners 
The galleries of the link were tlu;d'1]^.e,^ 
being about. '700 at the game, Including 
many ladles. The match Itself proved 
most Interesting, as the piay was clean, 
fast and entirely free from any rou8°n®®': 
It would be hart to say which team bad 
the advantage of the play, both being In It 
from start to finish, and each 
ter in one half than the other. The phO 

who represented the Bank of Torvnl 
were almost tho same as P1*^ 
team a couple of years ago. whileJJklteiy 
was the only old player in the 
In weight the teams were about sjxes. ana 
if there was any luck going the Imperials 
got it-

The game started well on 
Executive are trying to cater to the Public 
in this way. Toronto won the toss and 
played from the west end. Wylie and 
Ralph faced off. With a 
part of Whitely the puck went to Toronto* 
end and In 40 seconds the Imperials had 
scored the first goal. This put life in-® 
the boys In black and white and 'Utho To- 
»vYntr> cot the next game the time that it 
took to score It was full of brilliant plays 
on the pTrt of both. On . face-off from 
an off-side play, McKay got the puck. aud. 
after 14 minutes, scored for Toronto, even 
lnie things up. The next went to the Im
perials. Whitely again turning the trick. 
ThK was followed by another for them. Redout doing the scoring This gave Im
perial a good lead. Just before half time, 
however Wvlle got a shot from the side 
and addid another for Toronto, leaving the

SCI°ne the* second half. If possible, the game 
wls faster than in the first. Only three 
goals were scored In the period, and they 
fn went to Toronto, but the Imperials were 
certainly In the play all the time. TTiey 
could not get past Crawford at cover point,

!

ran
Fifth race. 6

(Dale), 5 to 2 and even, 1; Charlie O’Brien, 
109 (Mitchell). 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2: Mor- 
delmo, 100 (Miles), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.15*4, 
Miss Hanover, And’ew, Sakatnck, General 
Mart Gaiw, W. J. jÇaker. Applejack, 
Clholoe snd M*cGnatfilana Prince also ran.

Sixtih race, 7 furlongs, selling—Aigle M., 
107 (Wlnkfield), 3 to 1 and even, 1: Porter 
B., 114 (Mitchell)/7 to 1 and 2 to 1 2; 
Assessment, 105, (Weber), 10 to 1, 3. Time 

Provost, Lecturer. Bramble Bush, 
Lady Hayman and Ageraz also ran Dr. 
Carrlck left at the post.

M AND
Metropol- 
irevator» 
can front 

Ay. J. w.

*
in

Hockey at A^*””’lag Beard- 
hockey/ teams «P1 ^ Aeton Tan;

more & Co- Toronto. clashed Saturday 
n ng Company, A'ltt>n' vt<,a in a victory 
" "bt in Acton and iesn^re ol «even to 
for the Toronto *eT“ ^y0“ the winners was 
one The defend ,?ned up as fol
ia vulnerable. me
lows: go (T): Goal, Pq|(L

Beardmorc * forwards. Dill,

ont-

to, CAN., I 
king so# i 
fic-tlgùted: l 

en suJtt! A 
Liâmes A. : 
Uai. Has»* A

*.Tbe

era

Leading East End Tailors 
208 Queen, Near Sherbourne.

Prnempct Park. Parkdale.
j A Macfadden.sk.18A D Harris, sk...l0 

Dr. Gorton won by default from B. 

Jones (G).

rolletl 
lug one.

Sportltoe Note».
In constant touch with New York styles, 
in const» t tte latest cut and ma-

your next suit or over- 
Mack, 81 Yonge-

Prejndlce Also Ran.
San Francisco. Jan. 19.—Specific hook the 

Llssak Handicap at Oakland to-day by a 
nose from Vulcaln, after a fierce drive.
The latter horse was « firm favorite, 
with his stable companion. Golden Age, 
and led until almost the lust jump, 
tieulate proved a disappointment in the 
last event. He was asked to concede 
weigEt to Bill Garrett and Rolling Boer, 
hut after getting away none too well, 
proved unequal to the task, finishing 
leét. Bill Garrett won In fast time 
Grand Sadhem took a race at odds of 12 
to 1. Results:

First race, % mile—Dorcnp. 115 (Buchan 
an), 13 to 5, 1; Sol Lichtenstein, 113 up
(O'Connor), 7 to 6, 2: Scjtarff, 108 tMounce),
10 to 1, 3. Time .48%. Dr. McNutt, .1. V.
Kirby, Lento, Monastic, Mike Murphy, Lady 
Bird. Napey, Earl W. and Prestonlan also 
ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Theory,
101 (Mounce), 2 to 1, 1: Socialist, 103 (Co- 
bum), 6 to 1, 2; llbuTon, 95 (Dominick). 3 
to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. Dovereaux, Goal 
Runner and Esplrando also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Donator. 106 
(Mounce). 2 to 1. 1; Torstde, 114 (Coburni,

1. 2; Campus. 104 (Dominick). 3 to 1.
3. Time 1.4214. Mitten. Redemption. Pat 

1 Morrissey. Koenig ami Expedient also ran.
I Fourth race. 3 mile, handicap—Specific.

104 (Dominick), 5 to 1. 1; Vulcaln,< 112
(Hallman), 6 to 5. 2: The Lady. 113 (Ber- q-be 
gen), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.41%. Broadbrim.
Imp. Golden Age. Prejudice. MacGyle and 
Formero also ran. Golden Age and Vul-
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8 to h'i”vVToronto. McKay, Crawford and Wylje
did tbe main part of the work, w/hib' Whl'« 
and Denison made themselves P™™1"'’"? 
on the Imperial team. During this half 
McKay got a nasty cut on fbe cheek, u 
showed pluck In finishing the game. Th, 
tpumq lined up as follows -

Bank of Toronto f5)7G2al,jJ>ar?rdqP°Me 
Holland: cover. Crawford: forwards, Mc- 
Wnv Wvlle. McCallum. Grant.

Imperial Bank (3i-Goal, Ogden ; point, 
Denison: cover. Lownshorough, forward». 
Rolnh, Rldont, Lallv. Whitely.

Referee. W. A. Sadler: goal umpire», W.
Hewitt; timers, Powers and
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Fifth race. 1% miles. selling—Grand 
Riehem 92. (Redfern). 12 lo 1. 1: Lena, 
(Mnuuce). 4 to 1, 2: Opponent. 105 (O’Con- 
ttnri. fi to 5 3. Time 1.54%. Flush of 
Gold also ran.

Itanforan entries;
First race. % mile, purse—Brenhllda, 105. 

Padslla 102 Orttung 112. Gold Or 112. 
Gold I^ieo 102. The Pride 112. Prejudice 
102. Cascade 107. Theory 110. Snlvado 111.

Second race. Ufa miles, purse-Sisquoc 
112 Charles Lebel 112. Rapide 112. St. 
Slmenlan 115, Acrobat 112, Key del Bandl- 
doe 112. _ .

Third race, 1% miles, over 7 hurdle»- 
Maccabec 126, The Granger 155, Pullu

East, Toronto.
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They’re Speedy ! who will secure me can have my appli-Shamrock» Beat Quebec.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—Quebec was defeated 

by the Shamrocks on Saturday bight In 
the hockey championship series, the score 
at the end of time standing 10 to 4.

Quebec (4)—G dal. Stocking; point. Cahi:t;
Scott; forwards, Gillespie, 

Stan lev. Hod. Stuart, Hogan.
Shamrocks (10)—Goal. McKenna: point, 

Tansey; cover-point. Wall: forwards, Scan
ia». trihey. Brennan, Farrell.

Referee—1 Mtnkwat er.
Victoria II. defeated Montreal II. In the 

intermediate series on Saturday afternoon 
bv « to 5.

Shamrocks II. defeated West mount in the 
Intermediate series by 2 to 1.
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